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Is

Subject College Starts Classes
of Ch apeI Ho ur Spea ker For Extension Groups
"If you seek a monument look around-to those you have taught," was
one of the Spanish proverbs employed
by Mr. Robert Evans of Boston English High, regarding education, in his
talk entitled "Castles in Spain", in
chapel on Tuesday.
Mr. Evans presented an actual and
a figurative application of "Castles in
Spain" from his own experiences in an
unusually enjoyable talk on aspects of
Spanish life. He asserted that the
Spanish people virtually had more
claim to America (in the larger sense)
than the English, since their colonies
supported the University of St. Mark at
Lima one hundred years before Harvard
was founded.
"Spain is not a western nation but a
bridge from east to west and possesses
a definite oriental background as a resuI t of the influence of the Moors who
dominated Spain for eight hundred
years."
Mr. Evans stated that it is a misunderstanding that Spain is cruel, intolerant, backward, and uncivilized.
Courtesy is one of the most notable
elements of Spanish culture and is
worthwhile in "oiling the machinery of
life". He stressed four characteristics
of Spanish life as being flowers, song,
laughter, and sunshine, which are never
far distant in Spain. Tomorrow means
any time in the future since they do
not have the Western conception of
money or time.
One point Mr. Evans stressed was
(continued on page 3)

Books And Equipment Sought
For Classes of Marie Rudd
In North Carolina School
The upperclassmen who remember
Marie Rudd, '38, will be interested to
hear of her teaching activities in the
South. She has a position as a fourth
grade teacher in a North Carolina
school for colored children where, as
she writes the attendance varies from
forty to ~ixty pupils, depending upon
the cotton-picking seasons.
Although she heartily enjoys her
work Miss Rudd is often discouraged
beca~se of the lack of equipment. Her
main interest at present is in starting
an elementary library for the school,
but here she is thwarted, because there
are no funds for this so-considered "unnecessary" project. Miss Rudd would
greatly appreciate gifts of picture books
(these children can read only a very
little even in the fourth grade) or
the :naterials for compiling such books
as she can use in her library.
Our own Library Club is eager to
help her and her friends hope that
many others of the college will follow
sllit for when one of our graduates has
an ~pportunity to "minister unto" the
children who have been so long underprivileged, she cert~inly . deseryes all
the co-operation whIch Will brmg her
success.

Three extension courses were organized at B. T. C. recently. Each class
lasts from four to six o'clock one afternoon a week. A full year extension
course nets the student four credits,
and a sixteen week course, two credits.
"Problems in the Teaching of Reading" is a full yea r course under the
guidance of Miss Ruth E. Davis. This
course aims to meet the needs of teachers in service who have special problems
in teaching reading, or who wish to
bring up to date their study in this
field. In the first semester the problems
in the elementary grades will be considered, and the second semester will
be devoted to junior high problems.
A thirty-two week course in Advanced English Composition is offered
by Miss Olive H. Lovett. This is intended for teachers in service primarily,
and studies the principles of language
involved in the teaching of composition
in the grades and in high school.
A half year study in "Principles and
Practices in Secondary Education" is
conducted by various members of the
college faculty. under the direction of
Miss Beal. This study attempts to
develop an understanding of recent
trends in principles and practices of
secondary education, and to evaluate
these in terms of' the education objectives of a democratic society.

Boston Gardens Will Greet
Literary-Minded Students
At Annual Book Fair
Every book lover eagerly awaits the
annual Boston Herald Book Fair, for
here everyone can satisfy his own reading taste. Do you belong to that class
of readers famed for its love of the
spine-chilling tales, the stormy night,
all-alone-in-the-house mysteries? Or do
vou delight in delicate pastoral romances? Perhaps you are highly pedantic
and like to delve deeply into non-fiction with an intellectual flavor. Still
others follow the best-sellers list faithfully. and the adventure tales have
their usual large following, we presume.
But no matter what your preference
may be, you will find a wealth of interesting material at the Fair exhibits.
The afternoon and evening speakers
are representative of every literary
field.
To accommodate the throngs of people expected to attend, the Book Fair
will be held in the Boston Gardens, beginning on Monday, October 23, and
continuing through Saturday, October
28. An elaborate amplification system
has been arranged so that the authors
can be heard throughout the Gardens.
Among the seventy-five fa m 0 u s
American authors, some of the most
outstanding speakers will be: Dorothy
Thompson, John Marquand. Frank Van
Wyck .Mason, Thomas Craven, Dr
Victor Heiser, Henry Seidel Canby,
Joseph C. Lincoln, Christopher Morley.
Kenneth Roberts. Dorothy Canfield
Fisher, Thornton Burgess, and Hendrik
Wilhelm Van Loon.
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Celebrity To Address Swing Cats To Romp
Students On Tuesday
Ray Kierman, ,veIl known editor,
author, and radio commentator, will be
presented as a chapel speaker by the
Lecture Fund Committee on Tuesday,
October 24.
"The Press As a Force in Current
Affairs" will be the subject of Mr.
Kierman's talk, and the te.-x:t will be
based on the speaker's experiences as
a reporter.
During the first World War, Mr.
Kierman was known as the youngest
living newspaper editor, he being but
nineteen years old at the time and
editor of a Providence paper. He is
the original "Roving Reporter".
Among his many activities he includes affiliation with the "Boston
Herald", and he is an agent for the
Associated Press news service.

Sketch Group Reorganizes/
Arranges Field Trips For
Members In Upper Classes
Reorganization of the Sketch Group
instituted last year is in progress under
the supervision of Miss Nye. Membership in the group is open to juniors and
seniors interested in the work.
Excursions to points of interest for
out-of-door sketches have been arranged
for, and these outside trips will be
made until cold weather sets in. With
the advent of winter, the group will
meet indoors to sketch from models.
Miss Nye plans for the use of many
media in this art work, including water
color and chalk on sandpaper. Each
week an art jury will select the "picture of the week" which will be placed
on exhibition.
In the spring, sketches of the campus
made by this group will be made available to prospective buyers at moderate
prices. At present, an exhibit of the
summer work of last year's members is
being held in room 3L
Meetings of the Sketch Group will
take place this year every week, alternately on Mondays and Tuesdays,
thusly, first week-Monday, second week
-Tuesday, third week-Monday, fourth
week-Tuesday, etc.

Big And Little Sisters
Frolic At Hallowe'en Tea
Spirits of Hallowe'en rollicked in the
Commuters' lunchroom Thursday afternoon, as Big and Little Sisters made
merry at their tea-party. Lively games
were enjoyed by everyone. Punch,
cookies, and doughnuts were offered as
refreshment.
,Agnes Higgins, second vice-president
of Day Student Council, was general
chairman of the tea. She was assisted
in carrying out her plans by these committees: refreshments, Mary McCann;
decorations, Jean Whiting; publicity and
tickets, Geraldine Wardwell; hospitality, Anna McGrory; entertainment,
Florence Kamandulis ..

At Hallowe1en Dance

In

Gymnasium Tonight

At the seniors' Hallowe'en Barn
Dance this evening at 8 o'clock in the
Boyden Gymnasium beware lest some
slithering spook or fearsome hobgoblin
should spirit away your charming partner. The gym, transformed by weird
lights and timely Hallowe'en decorations, will lend an atmosphere of the
supernatural to the affair.
Bobbing for apples will be featured,
and several novelty dances, such as
the Virginia Reel, will present a variety
of entertainment. Of course, there will
be opportunity for trying out those new
steps to the rhythm of a popular orchestra.
Old clothes of all types will be worn
and the faculty promises to dress accordingly. All are to be refreshed by
those good old Hallowe'en stand-bys,
cider and doughnuts.
Patrons and patronesses will be President and Mrs. Kelly, Miss Pope, Miss
Beal, Miss Decker. Mr. and Mrs.
Durgin, Dr. Maxwell, Martin Killory,
and as "very special" guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon 1. Reynolds.
Committees working for the success
of this social under the direction of
Betty McLaughlin are: hospitality,
Janice Brennan; decorations, Muriel
Logan; refreshments, Helen Judge; music, Virginia Pekarski; entertainment,
Jack Tobin; publicity, Arnold Lamkin;
tickets, Vernon Nickerson; and cleanup, J aIm Dzenowagis.

Pres. Kelly Speaks
At Railroad Hearing
Students and instructors who commute bv train from Boston and the
Cape wiil be especially interested in the
meeting which President Kelly attended
recently. At a public hearing on the
Old Colony Railroad problem before
the special railroad commission appointed by Governor Saltonstall, at the
Chamber of Commerce Hall in Brockton, President Kelly made significant
contributions concerning the attitude of
the college toward discontinuance of
the line.
President Kelly stated that if the
trains have to be abandoned below
Campello, the students of the college
would rather have Campello as a terminal than Whitman. He added that, if
service had to go through Whitman,
the college would lose students.
The three hour hearing was presided
over by Senator Jarvis Hunt of Attleboro. Attending the meeting were several important men of the state, among
whom were Assistant District Attorney
Sullivan of Boston, Edmund O'Brien of
the Boston Citizens Committee, Edgar
LindsaYI the Governor's Councillor, and
ex-State Auditor Thomas Buckley.
Representatives of the railroad presented their' reasons for the proposed
discontinuance of service.
Suggestions offered for maintenance
(continued on page 3)
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CHANGE IN POLICY
Campus Comment appears today in
a format different from that used until
now. This change was made after much
careful consideration and was done with
a definite end in view.
The editorial board has been dissatisfied for some time with the constant sameness of appearance of the
paper. Readers who are interested in
the technical phases of publishing a
newspaper may have noticed that each
page and each issue looked much like
the others. This similarity was caused
chiefly by the typeface used in the body
of the paper.
With this gothic face, only a like
face could be used in the headlines;
any other would upset whatever balance was used and would mar the
paper's appearance. The use of a roman
face, as in today's Campus Comment,
makes available many headline faces,
roman regular, boldface, and italic, and
several gothic faces. This would tend
to create a more diversified page and
a better-looking paper.
This change, however, is only an experiment at present; its permanence
rests in the hands of those who care to
comment on it. Please compare this
issue of Campus Comment with one of
the first two issues of this year, and
note the differences. If you have any
constructive criticism to offer about
this change or, for that matter, about
anything else pertaining t? Campus
Comment, please convey It to any
member of the staff.
LAGGARDS, PLEASE NOTE
Is there anything more irritating than
waiting for some one who has failed to
appear at the appointed time? All of
us have been at the mercy of those individuals whose credo is "Better late
than never" and who carry this belief
to an extreme. They are the committee
members who arrive in the middle of
important discussions and have to be
told all that has preceded their entrance.
In their numbers we find classmates
who return borrowed materials at such
a late date that they are of no further
use to their owner. But the worst offenders are those laggards who come
sauntering into class several minutes
after the last bell has sounded. To
them goes a dubious accolade.
They disturb the whole class· as they
tread on other people's toes and knock
books from chairs. The lesson is, of
necessity, momentarily suspended ~nti1
the new arrival is safely and qUletly
seated. H a test is in progress, the
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Hub Symphony To Present Malt, Keeper Of The Gym, Finds
Outstanding Guest Artists Students f!1ust One Friendly Family"
Simon Barer and Webster Aitken,
pianists, and Albert Spaulding, violinist,
are among the guest artists to be presented by the Boston Symphony Orchestra in their short series of Monday
evening and Tuesday afternoon concerts. The first program will take place
on October 30, and the series will continue until April.
Incidentally, Fritz Kreisler opened
the evening series at the Symphony last
Friday with music by Bach, Mozart,
Chausson, and Kreisler.
Jules and Harriette Wolffers are giving a piano-violin sonata recital at
Jordan Hall on Tuesday.
Eva· Le Galliene will play the title
role in the play uHedda Gabler" at
Alumna! Hall, Wellesley College, on
Thursday. She will be sponsored by the
new Legitimate Theatre Corporation of
America.
"Kiss the Boys Goodbye", Brock
Pemberton's production of Cia ire
Boothe's comedy hit of last season is
at the Wilbur for three weeks.
Don't miss Raymond Massey as "Abe
Lincoln in Illinois" at the Opera House.
This is Robert Sherwood's Pulitzer
Prize play. It's here for only one week.
"Nice Gain'!" a new musical comedy
with libretto by Laurence Schwab and
words by Rainger and Robin is playing
at the Shubert. featuring Bert Wheeler
and Mary (liMy Heart Belongs to
Daddy") Martin.
Laurette Taylor will soon appear at
the Plymouth in the Theatre Guild
production IfOutward Bound".
The Museum of Fine Arts is featuring an exhibit of chiaroscuro (trea tment of light and shade) woodcuts .by
many outstanding woodcut artists.
Watercolors by Prentiss Taylor and
John L. Delano and the works of Henry
Strater are on exhibit at the Grace
Horn Galleries.
Holman's Galleries have an unusual
exhibit of styles of the past, as taken
from "Godey's Ladies' Book".

G. L. Reynolds, Art Classes
Give Art Books To Library
Typical of the spirit with which he
endeared himself to all. at Bridgewater
was the gesture of Gordon L. Reynolds,
recently of B. T. C. and now president
of the Massachusetts School of Art, in
giving to our college library three valuable art books. They are (CArt and
Society" by Read, "The Significant
Moderns" by Bulliet, and "The Bible
in Art" by Hardy.
In emulation of his example, the history of art class, formerly one of Mr.
Reynold's charges, also donated several
books which will be of great service to
seniors electing the course.
damage in shattered nerves due to a
series of such interruptions, is considerable.
College is too advanced an educational stage for it to be necessary to
humiliate late-comers before the class,
or at which the student should be made
to expiate his sin by working at some
unpleasant task "after school". Such
treatment is reserved for young children-not for thinking adults.
Is it too much to expect that an appeal to the good manners and sense of
fair play of each student will bring about the desired reform?

I searched the gym; he wasn't there.
"Oh, a little bit of everything. I
I hunted throughout the carpenter studied agriculture at Cornell worked
shop; he wasn't there. I even looked at stock-breeding, tried my 'hand at
into the kitchen to see if he was try- farming and machine-making, was a
ing to wheedle a piece of pie from Mrs. policeman, and finally took this job
Crane; he wasn't. At last I located here."
him. He was in the center of the ten"What about your hobbies, Matte"
"Fishing is my main interest at presnis court, laying a new tape.
Who was I looking for, you ask? ent, but at one time I was quite en.
Why, the stocky little sandy-haired thusiastic over farming and horses."
He followed this line of thought agentleman who makes the gym a better place to play in. It's Mr. Matteson, long for some time, then suddenly,
clearing his throat, he grinned, "To get
-Matt!
Not knowing how he would react to back to the point,-all the fellows are
the idea of an interview, I rather sidled A-I, and the few girls I meet are
peaches."
up to him.
I pulled my biggest boner when 1
"Hello, Matt! How goes it?"
Without looking up, he replied, "Not asked my last question. "How many
years have you been in the United
bad at all, thanks. How are you?"
I sat down in the middle of the court, States, Matt?"
He threw back his head and fairly
remarking, "Hasn't it been a swell
roared, "\Vhy, I was born here,-my
day?"
"Yes, but it's been a little too hot ancestors have lived here for generations
-I merely migrated from New York
out here in the sun."
Coyly I murmured, "Why don't you state. If you really want to know, I
sit down for a few minutes and rest am of Scottish-Dutch ancestry. Sort
your weary bones? We can hold a of surprised you, didn't I?"
Awakening to the fact that he had
little confab for awhile."
He looked up, and his blue eyes been doing most of the talking, he
twinkled as he said, "You know, I said, "I believe I've been talking when
think that at times two heads are bet- I should have been listening this afterter than one, even if one of them is a noon. Now, excuse me, please. I nosheepshead." (A sheepshead, by the by, tice the sun is sinking behind the trees,
and I have to tuck in Old Glory for
is a type of fish, so I didn't mind.)
I could see tha t he was beginning to the night."
weaken, as he lay aside the tape, so I
asked casually, "How long have you
been here at the school, Matt?"
Squatting, he replied, "We-ell, let's
see,-this will be my fourteenth year.
I came here the year that the new·
buildings were dedicated."
I queried, "What do you think of
'T'
the gang around here?"
•
•
• .I.
"You mean the W. P. A.?" he asked.
"Say, 'So-und-so's' kid sister in the
"No, the students."
He grinned, uI think they're a swell freshman class isn't badl And did you
bunch. Seriously, I don't believe that know that Nil Nemo's brother is joinI've ever met another mixed group ing him here at Bridgewater?"
Those are just samples of the many
that gets along so harmoniously. There
seems to be no class distinction. If a remarks we've heard since September
frosh wants to speak to a senior, he 18, when a number of younger brothers
does it. If a fellow wants to speak to and sisters of upperclassmen enrolled
a girl, or vice versa, likewise. Intro- at B. T. C. So, in addition to the girls
ductions rate second, the desire to be having "Big Sisters" (Why don't the
friendly to all ranks first at Bridge- boys have "Big Brothers" with corres·
wa ter. As the students progress, I ponding duties?), there are those learnnotice that they become more serious ing to be school-marms along with
towards their studies and the possibility Sister Mary and Brother Bob.
of getting a teaching job, but they
From Brockton comes a quartet
never lose their desire to smile,-or to com p r i sed of Kamandulises and
raise Cain."
Taylors. Oddly enough, Florence K.
"Getting to the other extreme, Matt, and Winifred T. are both juniors, while
what do you think of the situation over Elaine K. and Natalie T. are both
in Europe?"
freshmen.
Mr. Matteson grew thoughful, then
Carolyn Nash, Brockton junior, feels
said, "The war in Europe,-I don't
a mite proud of her handsome brother
know. I don't think that we'll get into
John, graduate student from Bates.
it, but there are many factors which
Martin Killory, president of the senior
determine this. It's impossible for one
man to dominate for any length of class, is keeping a watchful eye on
time, and I believe that Hitler's chance young Joe, one of the better known
for peace is now lost, and that the al- freshmen.
Of course, you all know that sopholied nations will not stop until he is
more brother-sister combination, Marsuppressed."
"Can you comment on the World cus and Phyllis Slobins of Mattapan.
Frosh Ruth Trenear has a firm anchor
War of 1914-1918?" I asked.
"I certainly can, I was in that one in senior sister Lucille.
F or lovely twin sisters, B. T. C. can't
-in one of the first units to land in
France. My unit did the same things. be beat. We mean the junior blonde
for horses that doctors and nurses did Richardsons, Agnes and Alice" from
for the men. You see, every horse was Melrose, and the sophomore brunettes,
worth seven men, so every horse that Harriette and Juliette Noel of Bridgeailed or was wounded was treated ac- water.
cordingly. Remind me to tell you more
May these and the other brothers
about it sometime."
and sisters of our college enjoy a very
uWhat did you do before you came pleasant year, and may they experihere?"
I
ence no "strain on the family tie."

BrotherA nd S·tster

Classmates Come To
B T C ogeth er
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Frosh Co-ed Tells
Of Southern Cruise
Won in Essay Contest

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Students, Check Up!
What Do You Really

Officers of the Men's Glee Club are
diligentl y preparin g a program to be
presente d by the male group during
"I just loved it", was the way in Know About Our Campus?
Alumni Week.
which \Vinifred Sweeney, freshman,
My former journalis m
WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
graduate of Milton High, summed up fails to obtain a negativeteacher never
response to
The Women' s Glee Club has ac- her trip last summer
through
Central his annual question , "Where are the
cepted an invitatio n to sing at the and South America.
It was more than masks of Comedy and Tragedy in this
This is B. T. C. where:
meeting of the Plymout h County just a trip, accordin
g to Winifred, for building?" Then, with his us u a I
Everyon e anticipat es ghoulish ghosts Teachers Associat ion in Brockton on it represen ted a return on work
well long-suffering mien emphasized by a
and goblins at the Hallowe 'en Barn Friday. Under the supervision of Miss done. ·Winifred had won the
excursion resigned hitch of the trousers, he gives
Dance tonight. . . . A freshman girl Frieda Rand, the group is planning to in a national essay contest
sponsored the pupils their first journalism assignasked a graduate student what was the render several selections.
by the Propellor Club, a group of men ment, "Find 'em." (They
are on either
significance of the A. B. after his name.
DRAMATIC CLUB
e.lgaged in the ship-building industry, side of the platform
of the much-fre · . . Knee socks are now a habit with
Member s of the Dramati c Club by her treatmen t of the subject "How quented
auditoriu m.
the "up-to-th e-minute -style" B. T. C. have formed a theater party to see the the Ship-Bui lding Industry
Contribu tes
We here at B. T. C. are in much the
girl. . . . Coach Meier's booters scored performa nce of Raymon d Massey in to the Prosperi ty of the
United States." same position. For instance, how many
another victory over Durfee for coach "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" on Thursday .
How did she feel when it was an- of us know that the Ionic
colnmns of
and college. . . . Top-rate terpsichores The college thespian s are planning also nounced that she
was one of the Boyden Hall are filled with honeypa tronize the beginners' dancing classes. a luncheon to introduce new members twenty-s ix prize-win
ners, and that her combs? Anyone looking out the library
to the group. At a recent meeting, Miss prize was a journey through the Latin
windows may see the bees winging aCandid Campus Shots:
Low, club adviser, spoke briefly about Americas? tel was so surprised, I didn't
bout the hive entrance in the capitals
the club's coming dramatic producti on know what to say."
Parky stomping around on that hickof the columns. How many of us have?
"Pride
and Prejudic e", by Jane Austen,
Concern ing the impressions of her .It took some of us four
ory stick. . . . Dottie Hannon protestin g
years to distrip, she says, "My aunt and I sailed cover this.
the appellati on "Pie-Fac e" (She won it adapted by Helen Jerome.
K-P
CLUB
Septemb
er
1
on
the
'Santa
Elena'.
We
in a pie-eatin g contest this summer) .
To make our valley of shame an aEthel Crownin shield, noted writer of visited many ports, among them Wil- byss,
· . . F. Randall Powers, frosh, giving
just the other day five students
children'
s
literatur
e,
will
lemstad,
be
among
capital
the
of
Curacao in the described the dress that one of the
Brockton co-eds tips on "How to be
speakers
to
be
featured
Dutch
West
by
Indies,
Kinderand La Guaira in seniors was wearing that day in four
intelligen t". . . . Morris Saxe rescuing
fidgety femmes from the spider in the garten-P rimary Club during the com- Venezuela. In Colombia I particula rly different color and pattern variatio nsing
year.
recall
Puerto
Cabello and Barranquilla, all wronglyf
junior compo class.
NEWMAN CLUB
which was the southern most point at
Observation is a much-ne glected af"The
Hobby
of Collecting Souls," a which we stopped.
Personal ities:
fair. It does seem rational, howevpr,
talk by Mr. Eugene Dupre, represen ta"At Cape Haitien, Haiti, we
Welcome back, Lee Flemming! We tive of the Boston Catholic Truth interestin g horseback excursion took an for us to observe carefully OUr immediinland, ate environment!
missed your geniality. . . . Mr. Doner Guild, featured the first meeting
of and we climbed a steep mountain . I
And now I'm wondering what color
dined one day this past summer with Newman Club recently. Presiden t Wil- didn't mind the trip
up, but to look tie Mr. Durgin wore today!
Lawrenc e Sherwood, promine nt author liam Skulley presente d this year's of- over the horse's head
while descending
in Burnesville, North Carolina. . . . A ficers to the club. Advisor John
L. and see only space and plenty of it was
big chrysant hemum to Agnes Higgins Davoren spoke briefly.
anything but enjoyable.
ROBERT EVANS
and her workers for planning the Big"I think going through the Panama
PRESS
CLUB
(continue
d from page 1)
Little Sister party. . . . Students of
Press Club, a new and active organ- Canal thrilled me more than any other
B. T. C. take to Miss Dow immediately. ization at
in
proving
that
the hull fight is not
single
phase of the whole trip. The
Bridgew ater, met yesterday.
· . . Pete Felch and Joe Plouffe -the Laura Pearson
, news editor of Campus spotlessness of the whole Canal Zone cruel since, he said, "It is a contest
inseparables.
Commen t, spoke to the group about greatly impressed me. With the white between the acme of brute creation agovernm ent buildings shining up from gainst the mental ability skill and
news-wr iting.
Campus Capers:
,
cement paving in the blazing tropical agility of man."
V
LIBRARY CLUB
The talk was closed with translasunlight,
the
vista
Four
was
new
unforgett
books
able.
have
been added to
Bill Skulley doing big things for
"We arrived home September 19- ~ions of profound Spanish philosophy
local Newman ites. . . . Freddy Martin the lending library by the Library Club,
and
so to Bridgew ater." Winifred en- III the form of proverbs. Mr. Evans
it
was
announc
ed at a recent meeting,
washing dishes . . . . Justine della Sala
was well received by
and Jessie Banks met the Katherin e during which new members were initi- thusiasti cally stated that she "just responded enthusias the audience who
tically to his jokes
Cornell on the train one night-n ow ated. The club would apprecia te sug- loves" B. T. C., that she "loves" ten- and gestures.
He closed by saying that
have her autograp h and memories of a gestions for current books desired by nis ("which I play terribly" ) and horse- the kindness
and courtesy of the Spangrand lady of the theater. . . . Topics the students , who may leave the titles back riding, and that she even "loves" iard is a
thing which could well be
of thfl Dayers juggling soda nooritimes. with Rose Lans or Miss Cora Vining. studying , "especia lly literature ".
Now, about that initiation a couple carried over into our lives and educa. . . Those daily serenades in Tillingha st l'vlarguerite Roach was named to report
tional 3ystem.
reception hal1. . . . Those tennis battles on a play which the dub will give dur- of weeks back-da re the petite Miss
Sweeney
say
ing
that
the
she
year.
"loved"
that,
toor
between Coach Meier and Bob Van"Not exactly," she laughingly admitted ,
ORCHESTRA
Annan .... Voice of a sophistic ate from
Anyone in the college who can play "but I realize that it falls into the class
room 14 informin g the "South Door
any type of instrume nt well is urgently with 'death and taxes'. I'm even planGang" that "Silence is golden".
requested to join the college orchestra. ning now for next year's Freshma n in- ", Suits, .Topcoats, Plain Coats, and I
~ One-Ptece Dresses - except White i1
Lillian Russell, who is acting as student itiation week."
Things We Like at B. T. C.:
By that time, Bridgewaterites will !, Cleaned and Pressed
director while Tynne Peterson is prac- 59c
Helen Judge's smile. . . . Velma tice teaching , is planning a series of know, and "just love" Winifred Sweeney.
Pants, Sweaters, and Skirts
Shorey's poise and sweetness. . . . Liz programs to be presente d at chapel
Lightweight - except white
Lawrenc e's personal ity. . . . Faculty meetings through out the year. The
RAILROAD
Cleaned and Pressed - 30c
friendliness . . . . Jivin' in the gym . . . . members of the orchestra are also at
(continu ed from page 1)
Touring the campus on sunny days... . work formula ting a program for their of the line were 1. that the Citizens
EDDIE THE TAILOR
The social calendar. . . . The spirit that annual concert to be given in the audi- Committ ee operate the road; 2. that
keeps bringing grads back for another torium at a future date.
the state take over its operation; 3.
look. . . . Dr. Maxwell's perfect diction.
that it be controlled by the Governor's
FRENCH CLUB
New member s were initiated into the Committ ee.
In the near future meetings for simiCampus Convers ations:
French Club during an impressive ceremony at the recent meeting of the dub. lar discussions will be held in Middle"She's a fugitive from a faucet- a With
the assistanc e of the faculty ad- boro and Abington. Presiden t Kelly
~ SoJd-Rented-Repaired
drip". . . . "I never take coffee in the visor,
Miss Edith Bradford, the group has prepared a petition to be signed by
morning ; it keeps me awake in class". is
arrangin g to hold a festive Mardi members of the college who use the
All Types
. . . "I've used plenty books here, but
Gras. Definite details have thus far not Old Colony Railroad , in hopes that it
the one that did the most for me was
John
H. Wyat t Co.
been determin ed, but the club promises may aid in perpetua ting the system.
,
dad's check-bo ok" .... "She'll soon find
it will be a gala affair.
i
13
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Vignette :
B. T. Cynic: "But you must admit
that men have better judgmen t than
women."
B. T. Co-ed: "That's right. You were
attracted to mel and I to you."
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SPORTS SEANCE
By DAPPER
New Bedford Invasion: that pitifully
small crowd of local rooters on the
Bridgewater sidelines . . . . Sparkes unusually fast on his feet .... Cheromcha
looking like a veteran at times. . . .
Our diminutive dribbler, Wally, playing
a heads-up game. . . . Bounding Bob
VanAnnan doing just that .... Captain
Bill red as a radish during the timeouts . . . . Oranges doing the disappearing act. . . . Augie off form. . . . Those
medieval benches, occupied by the few
reserves. . . . Edgar doing swan dives.
. . . . Maestro Meier theorizing to Van
during the rest period.
Gym Goings-On: Athletic Director
Meier announces that the gym will be
open for fisticuffs, grappling, and various other forms of physical exertion
very soon. Any afternoon you feel exceptionally energetic, come on over and
take your pick of activities. If sufficient talent and interest is shown, perhaps a boxing or wrestling tournament
may be arranged. Varsity basketballers
will be able to get pre-season workouts
soon.
Campus Candid Camera Shots: Football lovers booting and passing the pigskin down on the lower campus every
fine day. Tennis enthusiast number one,
Big Fred, playing on our courts at
every opportunity. Joe Murphy acting
as chaperon to the early-arriving New
Bedford soccer squad. Bob VanAnnan
again distorting quotations, this time
saying "Many try, but foo succeed"
Corridor-dashing sophs en route to geog.
Coach Meier explaining the physical
education situation in Massachusetts to
his sophomore class. Noon-time athletes working off excess avoirdupois by
tripping the light fantastic in the gym.
Jitter-bugs few and growing scarcer.
Doug "Spook" MacDonald's boys right
in the groove at the Campus Comment
dance the other nite. Men's lunch room
the scene of heated discussion on the
future of basketball at Bridgewater.
General consensus seems to be that
this year will be the. best in many
seasons.
Hot Flashes: the popular excursions
to Brockton for swimming will soon
be taking place again. Many of the
men have shown sincere interest in taking part in the activity when it is made
possible. This year the cost of using
the pool will be taken care of by the
Men's Athletic Association. Look in
your Sunday newspaper sports section
for the results of B. T. C. soccer games,
they will be there. Our publicity committee will be functioning at full blast
very soon.
Knocks: to the Bridgewater students
for their lack of support of the soccer
team. There is a reasonable excuse when
our team plays away from home, but
when the game is played on the training school area, shame on you supposedly loyal fans. Come over to watch
the next home game, it won't cost you
a cent. You are the ones who will be
paid, paid in sheer enjoyment.
That Rare Boost: to Coach Meier
for his grand attitude concerning the
athletics facilities situation her e at
Bridgewater. If it ,,\Tere possible our
gym would get a new wing, which
would be for the men only. In this
much-needed addition there would be
a swimming-pool and a spacious gym.
If this dream came true, we men

B. T. C. Delegates Attend
National Play Congress,
Participate In Games
Bridgewater was represented by several students at the Play Night of the
National Recreational Congress held on
Monday, October 9, in the Hotel Statler
in Boston.
All del ega tes were welcomed by
Governor Saltonstall and by a representative of Mayor Tobin of Boston.
The speaker of the evening was Rabbi
Abba Hillell Silver, whose subject was
"The American Way of Life". He
stressed the fact that America's way
is recreation and play, while that of
other countries is war.
After the speakers had concluded,
games \vere played in which all present
took part. Through these games the
B. T. C. delegates met people from distant. places such as Wisconsin, Alabama,
Flonda, Arkansas, and Indiana.
Bridgewater's delegates were John
Skahill and Henry Barber of the M. A.
A.; Doris Burrell and Marguerite Savaria of W. A. A.; and Irma Wall, Nan
Purtell, and Marguerite Roach of
S. C. A.

W. A. A. Girls Conduct
Hike And Weinie Roast
The afternoon of Wednesday, October 18 was a memorable one for over
two hundred B. T. C. girls. The annual
W. A. A. Supper Hike was held at that
time, and a grand time was had from
three-thirty until six o'clock.
After all the girls had gathered in
front of the gym, groups formed, then
set out gaily down Plymouth Street.
Active games occupied the girls from
four-thirty to five o'clock, after which
they enthusiastically attacked the problem of roasting their evening meal over
an open fire.
The girls divided according to their
birthday months. Thus there were
twelve fires scattered around the sandpit. The main dish of the meal was
unique and especially appealing to the
palate none other than so-called
"Angels on Horseback", which consist
of cheese wrapped with a strip of bacon, roasted, and placed in a soft roll.
Cocoa, apples, and s'mores topped the
menu.
At the conclusion of the meal all
gathered about one large fire. Here
they played games, sang favorite songs,
and had a general good time, until it
was time to break it up.
"It ended all too soon", said they.
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B. T. C. Gr0 U P To Atte nd
SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A. Field Hockey Conference
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Did you see all the seniors out
playing hockey last Thursday afternoon? Did they all have a good time?
Are they planning to come again? Yes!
to all three questions-with gusto.
Mary Queenan. head of hockey, with
the help of the Technic class, coaches
plays and referees games. The Technic
class meets after school on Monday
nights with Miss Caldwell. The purpose
of the course is to train interested juniors and seniors in coaching and ref~ree
ing. Opportunity will be given these
students to get experience on our own
field. and in the various high schools
;n the vicinity.
Co-rec sports will come into their
own for certain this year. Thev will
include those usually called Etcetera
Sports paddle-wall-ball, badminton,
~huffieboard, and several others. Time:
Friday aftf'rnoons, in the gym. Their
sessions will necessarily be of short duration this term, but will be resumed
in the indoor season, though, perhaps,
nn a different afternoon.
So far this year, bicycling and hiking
seem to have been neglected. The heads
of these sports have appointed several
Jea~ers ;Vho will accompany groups on
their tnps, and see that participants
receivf' the activity units which thev
e~rn. Though this 'system may seem .;
bit cumbersome, it fulfilIR its main purpose, to make the women's sports pro:
gram more flexible. Activity credits may
be acquired during spare periods.
. ~he Prograf!1 Committee is supervlsmg the makmg of a questionnaire to
get constructive criticism from the
students.
Diversification of background in the
freshman class in sports activity is
thought to be a hindrance to a wellhalanced program. Now, while we cannot regulate the sports training in the
various high schools, we have upperclassmen as sport directors who can and
will. help any interested bcginners'-so
don't make that '}'OW' excuse.
'
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would have a modern, sanitary locker
room, and the Coach would have an
office which would at least be roomy.
The insufficient physical education program could then be conducted as it
should be. But, he points out that because we are dependent upon State financial aid, this greatly-desired Paradise is not possible at present. Only
the donation of a large sum of money
by some interested outsider could make
the idea a reality.

. A fiel? hockey conference will swing
Into actIOn on the beautiful campus at
Wellesley College on Saturday, October 28. Players from a number of Eastern colleges have been invited. Some of
these will have been organized into
teams, but others, like B. T. C., will
send smaller groups.
Bridgewater will be represented by
Doris Burrell, Jean Roy, Mary Queenan
and Margaret McHugh, all of the Hockey Technic class, and Janice Kimball
now doing her senior practice teaching~
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A good photograph is a stimulus to memory and

IS

more tangible and lasting than a mental image.

WAID STUDIO
Photographers
18 Newbury Street
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